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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1.1 Wardell Armstrong LLP was commissioned by Clean Earth Energy to undertake a noise 

assessment for the proposed wind turbine development at Longstone, St Mewan.   

1.1.2 The proposed development is located approximately 2km to the north east of Foxhole, 

Saint Austell, Cornwall.  The development consists of one wind turbine with a hub 

height of up to 77m together with associated infrastructure.  One candidate turbine 

has been assumed for this assessment, the VENSYS V115 in Mode 0 (Full mode, 4.1 

MW). This is judged to be representative of the model which may be installed.    

1.1.3 The proposed wind turbine location and nearby existing wind turbines are shown in 

Figure 1.   

1.1.4 This operational noise impact assessment has been prepared in support of a planning 

application for the proposed development and assesses the results of background 

noise monitoring and modelling carried out in accordance with current guidance for 

wind farm noise. 

2 METHODOLODGY 

2.1 Noise sources for operational wind turbines 

2.1.1 Wind turbines emit noise as their blades rotate to generate power.  This occurs only 

above the ‘cut-in’ wind speed and below the ‘cut-out’ wind speed.  Below the cut-in 

wind speed (when the turbine starts to rotate) the blades do not rotate and above the 

cut-out wind speed the turbine is automatically shut down to prevent any 

malfunctions from occurring.  The cut-in wind speed at turbine hub height is normally 

between 2 and 4 metres per second (m/s) and the cut-out wind speed is normally 

around 22-28 m/s. 

2.1.2 The principal sources of noise are from the blades rotating in the air (aerodynamic 

noise) and from the internal machinery, normally the gearbox (if present) and, to a 

lesser extent, the generator (mechanical noise).  The blades are designed to optimise 
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power transfer from the wind which typically means that modern blades can have 

enhanced acoustic performance due to better aerodynamic design.  

2.1.3 The hub at the top of the tower is usually insulated to minimise noise radiation from 

internal mechanical components, which are also isolated from the tower and the 

blade assembly to prevent transmission of structure-borne noise. 

2.1.4 The wind turbines for the proposed development will be pitch regulated and will 

therefore have a noise output that does not increase once their rated power is 

reached which is approximately around 12m/s at hub height.  

2.2 Noise in the environment 

2.2.1 Although the noise levels of wind turbines are fairly low, they may be located in quiet 

rural environments where the existing noise levels are relatively low.  When wind 

speeds are high, the noise emitted by the rotating wind turbines is largely masked by 

other wind induced noise effects, particularly that of wind in trees and dwellings.  At 

low to medium wind speeds, between cut-in wind speed and the wind speed of the 

maximum rated power, wind turbine noise may not be masked and may be above 

background noise levels.  

2.2.2 Noise in the environment is measured using the dB(A) scale, which includes a 

correction for the response of the human ear to noises with different frequency 

content.  It is accepted that ‘a change of 3 dB (A) is the minimum perceptible change 

in sound level under normal conditions, and a change of 10 dB (A) corresponds roughly 

to halving or doubling the loudness of sound’. 

2.2.3 Table 1 illustrates noise from wind turbines in the general context of a range of noise 

sources experienced in the environment. 

Table 1: Indicative Noise Levels found in the environment 

Source / Activity Indicative Noise Level dB(A) 

Threshold of pain 140 

Jet aircraft at 250 m 105 

Pneumatic drill at 7 m 95 

City traffic 90 

Truck at 30 mph at 100 m 65 

Busy general office 60 

Car at 40 mph at 100 m 55 

Wind farm at 350 m 35 – 45 

Quiet bedroom 20 

Rural night-time background 20 – 40 
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Threshold of hearing 0 

Source: Planning for Renewable Energy, A Companion Guide to PPS22 (now revoked) 

2.3 Applicable Noise Guidance 

2.3.1 Wind farm noise assessments require particular attention to wind conditions and 

therefore specialist guidance must be used when assessing the potential impact. 

2.3.2 This noise assessment takes into account current guidance including the following:  

· National Planning Policy Framework, 2019 (NPPF); 

· Noise Policy Statement for England, 2010 (NPSE); 

· Planning Practice Guidance (PPG) for Renewable and Low Carbon Energy, 2015; 

· The Assessment and Rating of Noise from Wind Farms, 1997 (ETSU-R-97); and, 

· Institute of Acoustics Guidance Document; A Good Practice Guide to the 

Application of ETSU-R-97 for the Assessment and Rating of Wind Turbine Noise, 

2013 (IOA GPG). 

2.3.3 Further details of these documents are included in Appendix A. Recent research on 

the topic of Amplitude Modulation (AM) is also discussed in Appendix A. 

2.3.4 The Planning Practice Guidance for Renewable and Low Carbon Energy states: 

“The report, ETSU-R-97: The assessment and rating of noise from wind farms should 

be used by local planning authorities when assessing and rating noise from wind 

energy developments. Good practice guidance on noise assessments of wind farms has 

been prepared by the Institute of Acoustics. The Department of Energy and Climate 

Change accept that it represents current industry good practice and endorses it as a 

supplement to ETSU-R-97.” 

2.3.5 Therefore, this report follows the practical guidance from the Institute of Acoustics 

Good Practice Guide (IOA GPG), to establish background noise levels, appropriate 

ETSU-R-97 limits and undertake noise predictions for the development.   The test 

applied to operational noise is whether or not the predicted wind turbine noise levels 

at nearby noise sensitive properties lie below the noise limits derived in accordance 

with ETSU-R-97.  A breach of the noise limits indicates a ‘significant’ effect, whereas 

compliance with noise limits indicates a ‘not significant’ effect in EIA terms.   
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3 NOISE SURVEY 

3.1 Overview 

3.1.1 From the 13th July 2020 to the 06th August 2020 Wardell Armstrong LLP carried out a 

background noise survey at locations judged to be representative of the nearest noise 

sensitive receptors.   

3.1.2 The background noise survey followed guidance from ETSU-R-97 and the IOA GPG in 

order to acquire LA90,10min background noise levels in a wide range of wind speeds and 

directions.  Noise levels, wind speed at several heights above the ground, wind 

direction and rain were recorded simultaneously and were then correlated. 

3.1.3 The monitoring locations were selected as a sample of representative locations 

around the proposed wind turbine location. Further details of the monitoring 

locations are presented below.  

3.2 Wind Speed, Direction and Rain Monitoring 

3.2.1 During the survey, wind speed and wind direction were measured at multiple heights 

by a Triton SODAR wind monitoring device installed by Carbon 2050 Ltd (Carbon 2050) 

at coordinate 197801,055390. All data from this device was supplied by Carbon 2050.  

3.2.2 The heights measured were at every 20m interval between 40m and 200m above 

ground level (ie. 40m,60m,80m…). The proposed hub height for the turbine is 77m, 

therefore, the wind speeds measured at 80m above ground level was used as a 

representative measured hub height wind speed for this assessment.  The wind speed 

at hub height was measured during the noise survey which is the preferred approach 

with regard to wind shear, as described in option a) of the IOA GPG section 2.6.3. 

3.2.3 The wind speeds, as measured at 80m height in 10-minute intervals, have been 

standardised to 10m height based on a roughness length of 0.05 and the formulae 

described in Appendix A of the IOA GPG.  It is this standardised 10m height wind speed 

which has been correlated with the LA90,10min noise levels.  

3.2.4 The wind direction as measured at 80m height was used without any adjustments. 

3.2.5 During the survey, there were some gaps of data from the SODAR device, therefore, 

any 10minute period where no SODAR data was available has been discarded from 

the analysis.   

3.2.6 During the survey, rainfall data was recorded every 10 minutes, on a tipping gauge 

logger installed on the ground near the noise monitoring equipment (described below) 
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and complemented by rain records from a local weather station. Every 10-minute 

period during which rain was recorded was discarded from the noise assessment. 

3.2.7 All wind speeds, wind directions and rain data timestamps were adjusted if required 

to match the noise data timestamps which were set to British Summer Time (BST) and 

represented the start of each 10-minute period.  This adjustment is required to ensure 

time synchronisation of all the data recorded for the survey by the different devices.  

3.3 Noise Monitoring Locations 

3.3.1 Noise measurements were carried out at two Noise Monitoring Locations (NMLs) in 

total. The NMLs are detailed in Table 2 and shown in Figure 1. 

Table 2: Noise Monitoring Locations  

Monitoring 

Location  

Survey Start 

Date  

Survey End  

Date 
Description 

NMLA 

Longstone 

House 

13/07/2020 

13:20 

06/08/2020 

07:30 

To the west of the proposed Longstone wind turbine, 

in a field bordering the residential property at 

Longstone House. The rain gauge was also installed 

at this location. Wind in trees and bird song were the 

main noise sources clearly audible during the site 

visits. No existing nearby wind turbine was audible.   

Distant aircraft and vehicles on local roads were also 

occasionally audible. Additionally, noise from poultry 

in garden of the nearby house and distant reverse 

beeper noise from construction of building on land 

approx. 400m west of the site, and SODAR to the east 

were audible during a site visit 

NMLB 

North of 

Penisker 

Farm 

13/07/2020 

16:00 

06/08/2020 

09:50 

To the south-east of the proposed Longstone wind 

turbine, in a field north of the property at Penisker 

Farm. Wind in trees and bird song were the main 

noise sources clearly audible during the site visits. No 

existing nearby wind turbine was audible.   Distant 

aircraft, vehicles on local roads and the SODAR were 

also occasionally audible. 

3.3.2 The field data sheets are included in Appendix B, these provide detail of the Sound 

Level Meters deployed at each location as well as notes and photographs taken during 

installation and routine maintenance.  

3.3.3 The noise measurements at each NML were made using Class 1, RION NL-52 

integrating sound level meters fitted with Rion WS-15 double layer wind shields 
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suitable for measurements in high wind.  The meters were situated more than 3.5 

metres from any other reflecting surfaces.   

3.3.4 The sound level meters were calibrated to a reference level of 94dB at 1kHz during 

installation and decommission.  No drift (0.0dB) in the calibration during the survey 

was noted. 

3.3.5 In accordance with the requirements of ETSU-R-97 and the IOA GPG, A-weighted1 L90
2 

levels were recorded for each 10-minute period during the survey. Other parameters 

such as maximum and minimum sound pressure levels, A-weighted Leqs
3 and A-

weighted L10s
4 were also measured. 

3.4 Noise Survey Results 

3.4.1 Wind in trees and birds were the main continuous noise sources which were clearly 

audible during the site visits. No existing nearby wind turbine was audible.   

3.4.2 Based on all valid 10-minute data points during the survey, the regression analysis was 

undertaken in accordance with ESTU-R-97 and is set out in full in Appendix C with a 

figure included for each monitoring location.  Each figure presents in tabular and 

graphical forms the results of the background survey as well as wind conditions during 

the survey for quiet daytime and night-time periods.     

3.4.3 The valid data covers wind speeds up to 11 m/s quiet daytime and up to 11m/s night-

time.  The survey results are summarised in Table 3 below.  

Table 3: Calculated Background Noise Levels 

ETSU-R-97 

Period 
NML 

Wind Speed standardised from 80m to 10m height (m/s) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Quiet Daytime 
NMLA 26.1 27.6 29.1 30.6 32.1 33.6 35.1 36.6 38.1 39.6 - 

NMLB 20.1 22.3 24.5 26.7 28.9 31 33.2 35.4 37.6 39.8 - 

Night-time 
NMLA 21.8 23.6 25.5 27.3 29.2 31 32.9 34.8 36.6 38.5 - 

NMLB 17.7 19.8 21.9 23.9 26 28 30.1 32.1 34.2 36.3 - 

 

1 A’ Weighting An electronic filter in a sound level meter which mimics the human ear’s response to 

sounds at different frequencies under defined conditions 
2 L90 The noise level which is exceeded for 90% of the measurement period. 
3 Leq  Equivalent continuous noise level; the steady sound pressure which contains an equivalent 

 quantity of sound energy as the time-varying sound pressure levels. 
4 L10  The noise level which is exceeded for 10% of the measurement period. 
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4 NOISE PREDICTIONS 

4.1 Noise Assessment Locations 

4.1.1 The Noise Assessment Locations (NALs) define the points at which noise predictions 

and the noise impact assessment have been calculated.  These are locations within 

the gardens of the nearest Existing Sensitive Receptors (ESRs) to the proposed wind 

turbine.   

4.1.2 Based on the noise contours shown in Figure 2, only two residential properties at 

Longstone Cottage and Longstone House, to the west of the proposed turbine, are 

within the 35dB contour. Longstone Cottage is the nearest of the two. However, due 

to the presence of nearby existing wind turbines (shown in Figure 1 and detailed 

below), the assessment area has been extended to include further receptors as part 

of a cumulative impact assessment.  In total, as shown in the figure, six NALs have 

been selected for the purpose of this assessment.  

4.1.3 There are other ESRs close to the wind turbines, however the impact at these locations 

will be less than that at the selected NALs as the NALs are closer to the proposed wind 

turbine. 

4.1.4 Each NAL is described in Table 4 below, and all have been assigned an NML from which 

measured background noise are judged to be representative.   

Table 4: Noise Assessment Locations 

NAL  Address & Description  Easting Northing 

Approximate 

Distance to 

proposed 

turbine (m) 

Representative 

NML to assign 

background 

levels 

NAL1 Longstone Cottage 197689 55447 641 NMLA 

NAL2 Longstone House 197633 55346 688 NMLA 

NAL3 Penisker Farm 199087 54161 1391 NMLB 

NAL4 Biscovillack Farm 199576 54088 1762 NMLB 

NAL5 Higher Biscovillack Farm 199392 54749 1223 NMLB 

NAL6 Greystone Cottage 199849 54806 1616 

Historic limit 

used, see 

section 4.3. 
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4.2 Candidate Wind Turbine Model 

4.2.1 One candidate turbine has been assumed for this assessment, the VENSYS V115 in 

Mode 0 (Full mode, 4.1 MW). This is judged to be representative of the model which 

may be installed.    

4.2.2 The manufacturer (VENSYS) has supplied sound power level data in accordance with 

IEC 61400-11. When considering the uncertainties to be added to the manufacturer 

data, the IOA good practice guidance paragraph 4.3.6 states the following: 

“Warranted or specified manufacturer data can be used provided that a margin to 

account for uncertainty has been included. This is more likely the case for warranted 

data than for specifications. If not, a correction factor to allow for uncertainty needs 

to be added to the values provided, and this should clearly be explained in the 

assessment. The presence of such an uncertainty margin can be established through 

comparison with at least one measurement report. 

• When comparing warranted/specified data with results of a representative test 

report, obtained in accordance with the IEC 61400-11 standard, with a reported 

test uncertainty, a margin of 1.645 (between 1 and 2 dB(A)) between the tested 

and stated values over the majority of wind speeds represents a clear indication 

that suitable uncertainties have been incorporated; 

• If the document prescribes a value of uncertainty or a correction factor 

applicable to the data then this can be added to the values stated, unless the above 

test is already satisfied; 

• If no data on uncertainty or test reports are available for the turbine then a 

factor of +2dB should be added”. 

4.2.3 The sound power data have been sourced from the VENSYS document ‘Prognosticated 

Sound Power Levels_VENSYS 115 - 4.1 MW_Rev.B.PDF”. The document recommends 

the addition of +1dB for uncertainty, however Wardell Armstrong has included a more 

cautious +2dB for uncertainty due to the lack of a test report.  

4.2.4 The document for the V115 includes a statement that the tonal audibility in the close-

up range is ΔLa,k < 0 dB for the whole standard wind speed range. Therefore, no tonal 

penalty has been applied.    

4.2.5 Taking the above information into consideration, Table 5 below presents the 

corrected source noise levels for inclusion within the noise predictions.  
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Table 5: Sound Power Levels of candidate wind turbine  

Model Parameter 
Wind Speed standardised from 77m to 10m (m/s) 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

V115 

Mode 0 

Sound Power Level dB(A) Leq 

as provided by the 

manufacturer at hub height  

92.9 93.3 95.8 98.4 101.0 103.6 104.9 

Above standardised from 

77m to 10m height by 

Wardell Armstrong 

94.7 98.2 101.8 104.5 104.9 104.9 104.9 

Uncertainty dB(A) 

added by Wardell Armstrong 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 

Tonal penalty dB(A) 

added by Wardell Armstrong 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Sound Power Level dB(A) Leq 

as modelled by Wardell 

Armstrong 

96.7 100.2 103.8 106.5 106.9 106.9 106.9 

 

4.3 Nearby Existing Wind Turbines 

4.3.1 Three existing single wind turbines have been identified as being relevant for a 

cumulative impact assessment. These are at Higher Goonamarth, Greensplat and 

Blackpool. The existing wind turbines were granted planning permission by Cornwall 

Council, they are operational, and can be summarised as follows:  

Higher Goonamarth Wind Turbine 

4.3.2 The Higher Goonamarth Wind Turbine is operating with one EWT 500kW wind turbine 

on a 50m hub.    

4.3.3 The noise report for that turbine was available and used to source the sound power 

data for an EWT 500kW. 

Greensplat Wind Turbine  

4.3.4 The Greensplat Wind Turbine is operating with one EWT 500kW wind turbine on a 

35m hub. 

4.3.5 It should also be noted that the receptors at Greystone Cottage (NAL6), near the 

Greensplat Wind Turbine, are already subjected to an ETSU-R-97 noise limit set at a 

fixed  50dB daytime and 51dB night-time. This has been used for this assessment. 
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Blackpool Wind Turbine  

4.3.6 The Blackpool Wind Turbine is operating with one EWT 500kW wind turbine on a 50m 

hub.  

Noise data for nearby WT 

4.3.7 Table 6 below presents the source noise levels use for the EWT 500kW. No uncertainty 

was added as the data was sourced from the Higher Goonamarth Wind Turbine noise 

assessment and it was noted that the predicted levels (based on this source noise 

level) were conditioned.  

Table 6: Sound Power Levels per wind speed  

Model Parameter 
Wind Speed standardised from 50 to 10m (m/s) 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

EWT 

500kW 

Sound Power supplied in 

previous assessment of 

nearby EWT 500kW 

- 97.2 98.2 99.2 100.2 100.7 100.7 

Uncertainty dB(A) 

added by Wardell Armstrong 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Tonal penalty dB(A) 

added by Wardell Armstrong 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Sound Power Level dB(A) Leq 

as modelled by Wardell 

Armstrong 

- 97.2 98.2 99.2 100.2 100.7 100.7 

 

4.4 Propagation Model 

4.4.1 The recommended parameters from the IOA GPG have been used, these include 

parameters such as:  

· Outdoor propagation in accordance with ISO 9613-2:1996; 

· Wind Turbine Sound Power levels with adequate uncertainty; 

· Wind Turbine modelled as a point source at the candidate wind turbine hub 

height; 

· Receptors (ie. NALs) set with a height of 4m above ground levels; 

· Ground Absorption G=0.5; 

· No intervening obstacles (ie. no buildings or terrain obstacles) 

· Adjustment of -2dB to convert from LAeq to LA90 for comparison with measured 

background noise levels. 
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4.4.2 The predictions were undertaken in SoundPLan environmental noise modelling 

software and calculation spreadsheets. 

4.4.3 No account for directivity was taken, all predictions assume that the receivers are 

downwind of all wind turbines (proposed and existing).  This is a worst-case 

assumption. 

4.5 Noise Prediction Results 

4.5.1 A noise contour plot showing the LA90 wind turbine noise levels at 10m/s 

(standardised) is shown in Figure 2, based on the proposed V115 in Mode 0. As can be 

seen, the maximum predicted LA90 from the proposed wind turbine is 36.6dB at NAL1.  

4.5.2 The detailed wind turbine noise predictions, inclusive of cumulative effects (proposed 

and existing wind turbines), for each wind speed are shown in detail in tabular and 

graphical forms in Appendix D figures AD.1 to AD6 (One figure per NAL).   Table 7 and 

Table 8, set out below in section 5, also reproduce the cumulative noise predictions at 

each wind speed.   
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5 NOISE ASSESSMENT 

5.1.1 The ETSU-R-97 noise limits have been established at all NALs and are compared to the 

noise predictions. Detailed results in tabular and graphical forms are provided in 

Appendix D, Figure AD.1 to AD.6 . These figures show predictions for the proposed 

wind turbine only as well as cumulative noise predictions (Proposed + Existing). 

5.1.2 For NAL1 to NAL5, the limits are based on either background noise level plus 5dB(A) 

or a fixed minimum of 35dB(A) quiet daytime and 43dB(A) fixed minimum for night-

time.  Also, for wind speeds where no background level is available, above 11m/s quiet 

daytime and above 11m/s night-time, the limits up to 12m/s have been levelled out. 

This presents a cautious assumption that background noise would not increase as 

wind speed increases and is therefore judged to be worst-case.  

5.1.3 For NAL6, as discussed in section 4.3 the existing ETSU-R-97 limits have been used. 

5.1.4 The noise impact assessment based on the cumulative noise predictions is presented 

in tabular form in Table 7 and Table 8 below, all values are in dB LA90.  A negative 

exceedance indicate compliance with the noise limits.  

Table 7: ETSU-R-97 Noise Assessment Quiet Daytime  

NAL Parameter 
Wind Speed standardised to 10m (m/s) 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

NAL1 

BACKGROUND NOISE 29.1 30.6 32.1 33.6 35.1 36.6 38.1 39.6 - 

ETSU-R-97 NOISE LIMIT 35.0 35.6 37.1 38.6 40.1 41.6 43.1 44.6 44.6 

WIND TURBINE NOISE 27.6 30.6 33.9 36.5 36.9 37 37 37 37 

EXCEEDENCE OF LIMIT -7.4 -5 -3.2 -2.1 -3.2 -4.6 -6.1 -7.6 -7.6 

NAL2 

BACKGROUND NOISE 29.1 30.6 32.1 33.6 35.1 36.6 38.1 39.6 - 

ETSU-R-97 NOISE LIMIT 35.0 35.6 37.1 38.6 40.1 41.6 43.1 44.6 44.6 

WIND TURBINE NOISE 27.1 30 33.2 35.8 36.2 36.3 36.3 36.3 36.3 

EXCEEDENCE OF LIMIT -7.9 -5.6 -3.9 -2.8 -3.9 -5.3 -6.8 -8.3 -8.3 

NAL3 

BACKGROUND NOISE 24.5 26.7 28.9 31 33.2 35.4 37.6 39.8 - 

ETSU-R-97 NOISE LIMIT 35.0 35.0 35.0 36.0 38.2 40.4 42.6 44.8 44.8 

WIND TURBINE NOISE 27.5 28.9 30.5 32 32.8 33.1 33.1 33.1 33.1 

EXCEEDENCE OF LIMIT -7.5 -6.1 -4.5 -4 -5.4 -7.3 -9.5 -11.7 -11.7 

NAL4 

BACKGROUND NOISE 24.5 26.7 28.9 31 33.2 35.4 37.6 39.8 - 

ETSU-R-97 NOISE LIMIT 35.0 35.0 35.0 36.0 38.2 40.4 42.6 44.8 44.8 

WIND TURBINE NOISE 27.5 28.7 30 31.4 32.2 32.6 32.6 32.6 32.6 

EXCEEDENCE OF LIMIT -7.5 -6.3 -5 -4.6 -6 -7.8 -10 -12.2 -12.2 

NAL5 

BACKGROUND NOISE 24.5 26.7 28.9 31 33.2 35.4 37.6 39.8 - 

ETSU-R-97 NOISE LIMIT 35.0 35.0 35.0 36.0 38.2 40.4 42.6 44.8 44.8 

WIND TURBINE NOISE 29.6 30.9 32.4 33.9 34.7 35.1 35.1 35.1 35.1 

EXCEEDENCE OF LIMIT -5.4 -4.1 -2.6 -2.1 -3.5 -5.3 -7.5 -9.7 -9.7 

NAL6 

BACKGROUND NOISE N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

ETSU-R-97 NOISE LIMIT 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 

WIND TURBINE NOISE 33.9 35 36.1 37.2 38.1 38.6 38.6 38.6 38.6 

EXCEEDENCE OF LIMIT -16.1 -15 -13.9 -12.8 -11.9 -11.4 -11.4 -11.4 -11.4 
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Table 8: ETSU-R-97 Noise Assessment Night-time 

NAL Parameter 
Wind Speed standardised to 10m (m/s) 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

NAL1 

BACKGROUND NOISE 25.5 27.3 29.2 31 32.9 34.8 36.6 38.5 - 

ETSU-R-97 NOISE LIMIT 43.0 43.0 43.0 43.0 43.0 43.0 43.0 43.5 43.5 

WIND TURBINE NOISE 27.6 30.6 33.9 36.5 36.9 37 37 37 37 

EXCEEDENCE OF LIMIT -15.4 -12.4 -9.1 -6.5 -6.1 -6 -6 -6.5 -6.5 

NAL2 

BACKGROUND NOISE 25.5 27.3 29.2 31 32.9 34.8 36.6 38.5 - 

ETSU-R-97 NOISE LIMIT 43.0 43.0 43.0 43.0 43.0 43.0 43.0 43.5 43.5 

WIND TURBINE NOISE 27.1 30 33.2 35.8 36.2 36.3 36.3 36.3 36.3 

EXCEEDENCE OF LIMIT -15.9 -13 -9.8 -7.2 -6.8 -6.7 -6.7 -7.2 -7.2 

NAL3 

BACKGROUND NOISE 21.9 23.9 26 28 30.1 32.1 34.2 36.3 - 

ETSU-R-97 NOISE LIMIT 43.0 43.0 43.0 43.0 43.0 43.0 43.0 43.0 43.0 

WIND TURBINE NOISE 27.5 28.9 30.5 32 32.8 33.1 33.1 33.1 33.1 

EXCEEDENCE OF LIMIT -15.5 -14.1 -12.5 -11 -10.2 -9.9 -9.9 -9.9 -9.9 

NAL4 

BACKGROUND NOISE 21.9 23.9 26 28 30.1 32.1 34.2 36.3 - 

ETSU-R-97 NOISE LIMIT 43.0 43.0 43.0 43.0 43.0 43.0 43.0 43.0 43.0 

WIND TURBINE NOISE 27.5 28.7 30 31.4 32.2 32.6 32.6 32.6 32.6 

EXCEEDENCE OF LIMIT -15.5 -14.3 -13 -11.6 -10.8 -10.4 -10.4 -10.4 -10.4 

NAL5 

BACKGROUND NOISE 21.9 23.9 26 28 30.1 32.1 34.2 36.3 - 

ETSU-R-97 NOISE LIMIT 43.0 43.0 43.0 43.0 43.0 43.0 43.0 43.0 43.0 

WIND TURBINE NOISE 29.6 30.9 32.4 33.9 34.7 35.1 35.1 35.1 35.1 

EXCEEDENCE OF LIMIT -13.4 -12.1 -10.6 -9.1 -8.3 -7.9 -7.9 -7.9 -7.9 

NAL6 

BACKGROUND NOISE N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

ETSU-R-97 NOISE LIMIT 51 51 51 51 51 51 51 51 51 

WIND TURBINE NOISE 33.9 35 36.1 37.2 38.1 38.6 38.6 38.6 38.6 

EXCEEDENCE OF LIMIT -17.1 -16 -14.9 -13.8 -12.9 -12.4 -12.4 -12.4 -12.4 

5.1.5 The results show that at the most sensitive  locations to cumulative wind turbine noise 

(NAL1 and NAL5), the predicted cumulative wind turbine noise will be at least 2.1dB 

below the quiet daytime noise limits and 6.1dB below the night-time noise limits.  

5.1.6 It should be noted that the proposed wind turbine noise is dominant over existing 

wind turbine noise only at NAL1 and NAL2.  At NAL3 to NAL6, which were selected for 

the cumulative impact, the existing turbine noise is more significant when compared 

to proposed turbine noise.  The contributions of proposed and existing wind turbine 

noise are detailed in Appendix D.  
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6 CONCLUSIONS 

6.1.1 Wardell Armstrong LLP undertook an operational noise assessment for the proposed 

Wind Turbine at Longstone, which consists of a single wind turbine with a hub height 

of up to 77m together with associated access track and infrastructure.  

6.1.2 This report follows guidance from ETSU-R-97 and associated good practice guidance 

from the IOA GPG. The test applied to operational noise is whether the predicted 

cumulative wind turbine noise at nearby noise sensitive properties lies below the 

noise limits derived in accordance with ETSU-R-97.  A breach of the noise limits 

indicates a ‘significant’ effect, whereas compliance with noise limits indicates a ‘not 

significant’ effect in EIA terms.   

6.1.3 From the 13th July 2020 to the 6th August 2020 Wardell Armstrong LLP carried out a 

background noise survey at 2 locations judged to be representative of the proposed 

nearest noise sensitive receptors.  Noise levels as well as wind speed, wind direction 

and rain were all measured and analysed to establish background noise levels across 

a range of wind speeds.   

6.1.4 Wind in trees and birds were the main continuous noise sources clearly audible during 

the site visits. No existing nearby wind turbine was audible.   

6.1.5 Wind turbine noise predictions have been undertaken based on the candidate wind 

turbine model, the VENSYS V115 in Mode 0 (Full mode, 4.1MW). This is judged 

representative of a model which may be installed.  The noise predictions also take into 

account cumulative noise with the existing nearby wind turbines (EWT 500KW) at 

Higher Goonamarth, Greensplat and Blackpool. 

6.1.6 The ETSU-R-97 limits have been established for six assessment locations, judged to be 

the most sensitive, and these have been compared to the noise predictions. 

6.1.7 The results show that at the most sensitive locations to cumulative wind turbine noise 

the predicted cumulative wind turbine noise will be at least 2.1dB below the quiet 

daytime noise limits and 6.1dB below the night-time noise limits.  

6.1.8 As predicted wind turbine noise levels are below ETSU-R-97 limits, operational wind 

turbine noise will not have a significant impact at the nearest sensitive receptors and 

noise should not be a reason for refusal of a planning permission.
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APPENDIX A 

Policy and Guidance 

  



National Planning Policy Framework 

A10.1.1 In June 2019 the ‘National Planning Policy Framework’ (NPPF) was updated as the 

current planning policy guidance within England.  Paragraph 180 of the NPPF states: 

‘Planning policies and decisions should also ensure that new development is 

appropriate for its location taking into account the likely effects (including cumulative 

effects) of pollution on health, living conditions and the natural environment, as well 

as the potential sensitivity of the site or the wider area to impacts that could arise from 

the development. In doing so they should: 

a) Mitigate and reduce to a minimum potential adverse impacts resulting from noise 

from new development – and avoid noise giving rise to significant adverse impacts 

on health and the quality of life; 

b) Identify and protect tranquil areas which have remained relatively undisturbed by 

noise and are prized for their recreational and amenity values for this reason;” 

Noise Policy Statement for England 

A10.1.2 With regard to ‘adverse impacts’ the NPPF refers to the ‘Noise Policy Statement for 

England’ (NPSE), which defines three categories, as follows: 

· NOEL – No Observed Effect Level.  This is the level below which no effect can be 

detected.  In simple terms, below this level, there is no detectable effect on health 

and quality of life due to the noise.   

· LOAEL – Lowest Observed Adverse Effect Level.  This is the level above which 

adverse effects on health and quality of life can be detected. 

· SOAEL – Significant Observed Adverse Effect Level.  This is the level above which 

significant adverse effects on health and quality of life occur.’ 

A10.1.3 The first aim of the NPSE states that significant adverse effects on health and quality of 

life should be avoided.  The second aim refers to the situation where the impact lies 

somewhere between LOAEL and SOAEL, and it requires that all reasonable steps are 

taken to mitigate and minimise the adverse effects of noise.  However, this does not 

mean that such adverse effects cannot occur. 

 

 

 

 



Planning Practice Guidance for Renewable and Low Carbon Energy 

A10.1.4 The Planning Practice Guidance (PPG) for Renewable and Low Carbon Energy was 

published in June 2015 by the Department for Communities and Local Government. 

The Paragraph 15 (Reference ID: 5-015-20140306) states: 

“The report, ETSU-R-97: The assessment and rating of noise from wind farms should 

be used by local planning authorities when assessing and rating noise from wind 

energy developments. Good practice guidance on noise assessments of wind farms has 

been prepared by the Institute of Acoustics. The Department of Energy and Climate 

Change accept that it represents current industry good practice and endorses it as a 

supplement to ETSU-R-97.” 

The Assessment and Rating of Noise from Wind Farms (ETSU-R-97) 

A10.1.5 In 1993 the Department of Trade and Industry set up the Working Group on Noise from 

Wind Turbines (WGNWT) to provide a methodology for wind farm noise assessments, 

which would consider all relevant factors pertinent to potential noise impact on 

surrounding communities.  The WGNWT comprised independent experts on wind 

turbine noise, wind farm developers, DTI personnel and local authority Environmental 

Health Officers. In September 1996, the Working Group published its findings by way 

of report ETSU-R-97, The Assessment and Rating of Noise from Wind Farms.  This 

document describes a framework for the measurement of wind farm noise and 

contains noise limits for residential dwellings, which were derived with reference to 

existing standards and guidance relating to noise emissions from various sources. 

A10.1.6 For day-time hours, ETSU R-97 states that the noise limit at a residential property 

arising from the operation of a wind farm is either between 35 - 40 dB(A) or 5 dB(A) 

above the prevailing background as measured during quiet day-time periods, 

whichever is greater.  The actual value within the 35 - 40 range should depend on the 

number of dwellings in the vicinity of the wind farm; the effect of the limit on the 

number of kWh generated; and the duration of the level of exposure to noise 

generated by the wind farm. 

A10.1.7 For night-time periods the noise limit at a residential property arising from the 

operation of a wind farm is 43 dB(A) or 5 dB(A) above the prevailing night-time 

background, whichever is the greater.  The 43 dB(A) lower limit is based on a sleep 

disturbance criterion of 35 dB(A), with an allowance of 10 dB(A) for attenuation 

through an open window and 2 dB(A) subtracted to account for the use of LA90 rather 

the LAeq.  



A10.1.8 Where the occupier of a property has some financial involvement with the wind farm, 

the day and night-time lower noise limits are increased to 45 dB(A) and consideration 

can be given to increasing the permissible margin above background.  These limits are 

applicable up to a wind speed of 12 m/s measured at 10 m height on the Site.  

A10.1.9 Quiet day-time periods are defined as evenings from 1800-2300 plus Saturday 

afternoons from 1300-1800 and Sundays from 0700-1800, which are referred to as the 

‘amenity hours’.  Night-time is defined as 2300-0700.  The prevailing background noise 

level is set by calculation of a best fit curve through values of background noise plotted 

against wind speed as measured during the appropriate time period with background 

noise measured in terms of LA90,t.  The LA90,t is the noise level which is exceeded for 

90% of the measurement period ‘t’. ETSU-R-97 recommends that at least a fortnight of 

baseline measurements are compiled, to obtain representative weather conditions at 

each receptor. 

A10.1.10 Where predicted noise levels are low at the nearest residential properties, a simplified 

noise limit is specified such that noise is restricted to an LA90 level of 35 dB(A) for wind 

speeds up to 10 m/s at 10m height.  This removes the need for extensive background 

noise measurements for smaller or more remote schemes. 

A10.1.11 ETSU-R-97 states that the LA90,10min noise descriptor should be adopted for both 

background and wind farm noise levels and that, for the wind farm noise, this is likely 

to be between 1.5 and 2.5 dB less than the LAeq measured over the same period.  The 

LAeq,t is the equivalent continuous 'A' weighted sound pressure level occurring over 

the measurement period t.  It is often used as a description of the average noise level.  

Use of the LA90 descriptor for wind farm noise allows reliable measurements to be 

made without corruption from relatively loud, transitory noise events from other 

sources. 

A10.1.12 ETSU-R-97 also recommends that a penalty should be added to the predicted noise 

levels, where any tonal component is present.  The level of this penalty is described 

and is related to the level by which any tonal components exceed audibility. 

IOA Guidance Document; A Good Practice Guide to the Application of ETSU-R-97 for the 

Assessment and Rating of Wind Turbine Noise (May 2013) 

A10.1.13 In response to a request from the Department of Energy and Climate Change (DECC), 

the Institute of Acoustics (IOA) set up a noise working group to advance 

recommendations made in published documents since the release of ETSU-R-97. The 

IOA published its good practice guide to the application of ETSU-R-97 in May 2013. 



A10.1.14 The IOA guidance document provides detailed information on collection of background 

noise data, establishing ETSU-R-97 limits, undertaking noise predictions and 

cumulative noise issues. The guidance is considered current best practice and has been 

used throughout the operational noise impact assessment. 

Amplitude Modulation (AM) 

A10.1.15 Amplitude Modulation (AM), also referred as Blade Swish in some literature, does not 

occur with all turbines as this is a function of the aerodynamics of the turbine and the 

specific conditions on the site. The conditions giving rise to AM are complex, but are 

believed to be due to a difference in wind speed at the top and bottom of the turbine 

rotor when in rotation and the aerodynamic noise directivity. The noise character due 

to this effect has been described as a thumping sound in time with the frequency of 

the blade rotations. 

A10.1.16 The noise limits suggested in ETSU-R-97 take into account the fact that all wind turbines 

exhibit the character of noise, described as blade swish, to a certain extent.  The DTI 

Report “The Measurement of Low Frequency Noise at Three UK Windfarms” 

(W/45/00656/00/00 dated 2006), concluded that ‘the common cause of complaints 

associated with noise at all three wind farms is not associated with low frequency 

noise, but is the audible modulation of the aerodynamic noise, especially at night’.  It 

suggests that ‘it may be appropriate to re-visit the issue of Aerodynamic Modulation 

(AM) and the means by which it should be assessed’.  

A10.1.17 In April 2012, RenewableUK funded extensive theoretical and experimental 

investigations into the modulation of noise from wind turbines. This included the 

subjective response to AM, its annoyance and ways to mitigate against it. This 

document was completed by a consortium, led by Hoare Lea and informed by a 

selection of UK companies and Universities. The document is named; Wind Turbine 

Amplitude Modulation: Research to Improve Understanding as to its Cause and Effect.  

A10.1.18 The document identifies two types of AM, Normal AM (NAM) and Other AM (OAM). 

The document states “NAM was defined as that element of AM which was capable of 

being fully described in terms of ‘standard’ models of trailing edge noise, whilst OAM 

was defined as being any form of AM lying outside the definition of NAM.” 

A10.1.19 The research into OAM has shown that the effect tends to exist in mainly downwind 

conditions.  Furthermore OAM “has been shown to be discernible in the far field of 

wind turbines whilst not being simultaneously discernible in the near field to those 

turbines. These observations also highlight the practical difficulties involved with this 



phenomenon as far-field measurements are always more complex in practice.”  The 

document also states that the primary source generation mechanism for OAM is local 

stall on the blades.  

A10.1.20 In August 2016, the Institute of Acoustics Amplitude Modulation Working Group (IOA 

AMWG) issued its final report “A Method for Rating Amplitude Modulation in Wind 

Turbine Noise”, presenting details of a metric to rate amplitude modulation near 

operational wind farms.  A useful definition of AM is given as: 

“periodic fluctuations in the level of audible noise from a wind turbine (or wind 

turbines), the frequency of the fluctuations being related to the blade passing frequency  

of the turbine rotor(s)” 

A10.1.21 The metric is complex and involves extensive measurements as well as data analysis 

and signal analysis in order to come up with a rating of AM for each 10 minute period 

of the survey.  It does not apply to this assessment as there are no operational wind 

farms to which to apply the method.   

A10.1.22 Also in August 2016, WSP- Parsons Brinckerhoff issued their report “Wind Turbine AM 

Review – Phase 2 Report” (WTAMR) , commissioned by the Department of Energy and 

Climate Change, presenting a review of research into the effects of and response to 

AM.  The recommendations from this report state: 

“It is recommended that excessive AM is controlled through a suitably worded planning 

condition which will control it during periods of complaint. Those periods should be 

identified by measurement using the metric proposed by work undertaken by the 

Institute of Acoustics, and enforcement action judged by Local Authority Environmental 

Health Officers based on the duration and frequency of occurrence.” 

A10.1.23 The WTAMR report was criticised by members of the IOA AMWG and fell short of 

proposing acceptable wording for a condition.  Some members wrote an article in the 

IOA Bulleting of November/December 2017 in order to suggest a planning condition.  

The suggested conditioning mechanism rely on penalty system similar to the one 

described for tonal noise in the original ETSU-R-97 guidance. 
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APPENDIX B 

Field Data Sheets  
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APPENDIX C 

Background Noise Monitoring Results Figures  
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